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Name:
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Ergebnis des schriftlichen Teils
mögliche BE
Teil 1

15

Teil 2

15

Teil 3

40

GESAMT

70

erreichte BE

Unterschrift (Erstkorrektor)
Unterschrift (Zweitkorrektor)
Allgemeine Arbeitshinweise

Der schriftliche Teil der Abschlussprüfung besteht aus 3 Teilen:
1 Nachweis des Hörverständnisses (Listening)
2

Nachweis des Leseverständnisses (Reading)

3

Schreiben (Writing)

Vor der planmäßigen Arbeitszeit stehen Ihnen 15 Minuten zum Vertrautmachen mit allen
Teilen und Aufgaben zur Verfügung. Die Arbeitszeit zur Lösung aller Aufgaben beträgt
180 Minuten.
Die Prüfung beginnt mit Teil 1 Listening.
Die Einhaltung der Normen von fachlicher und äußerer Form wird im Rahmen der Gesamtbewertung berücksichtigt.
Für die Lösung aller Teile benutzen Sie bitte die entsprechenden Arbeitsblätter.
Sie dürfen folgende Hilfsmittel verwenden:
zweisprachiges Wörterbuch Englisch-DeutschlDeutsch-Englisch in gedruckter Form
- zugelassenes Nachschlagewerk zur Grammatik
- Wörterbuch der deutschen Rechtschreibung
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Listening
Two young people, Tina from Germany and her boyfriend Andrew, an
American, are spending some time in London where Andrew studies. They
are planning to See a performance at the Globe Theatre on their last evening
together. Therefore, they phone the Globe Theatre:
The Globe Theatre
is a new version of the theatre
William Shakespeare worked
in about 400 years ago. It
looks like an old theatre but
actually specialists rebuilt the
Globe near its original site at
the end of the 2 0 ' ~century .

UPPer gallery

middle gallery
yard

lower gallery

You will listen to Tina and Andrew's preparations and about their night out.
There are 4 Parts. You will hear each text twice.
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a) Listen to the Globe Theatre answering machine. Mark the correct option.

1 The Globe Theatre Box Office is Open from ...
Monday to Thursday.

Monday to Friday.

Monday to Saturday.

Monday to Sunday.

2 Two of the advised Underground Stations near the Globe are ...

London Bridge and Victoria
Station.

London Bridge and St Paul's.

London Dungeon and Mansion
House.

London Bridge and Waterloo
Station.

3 This season you cannot See . . .
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Hamlet.

Henry VIII.

Macbeth.

Romeo and Juliet.
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b) Now listen to Tina and Andrew at the Globe Box Office. Answer the
questions according to the text. Write 1 to 4 English words or numbers.

'

Which play do Tina and Andrew want to
see?

*

On which day of the week do the two
friends want to enjoy the perforrnance?

3 How much is the cheapest ticket?

E

What is a disadvantage of the cheap
piaces?
5 Where are Tina and Andrew going to sit?
6 How does Andrew pay?

C)

Listen to Tina and Andrew at the performance.
Which of the facts are mentioned in the text? Mark the 3 correct options.
The audience is allowed to drink during the performance.
The language of the play was difficult for Tina to understand.
Tina liked the performance very much.
Romeo had the most beautiful costume.
In Shakespeare's time there were no women on stage.

d) Listen to the rest of Tina and Andrew's conversation.
Find out if the statements are true or false. Mark the correct option.
true

false

1 Andrew suggests having a drink in "The Anchor" pub.

William Shakespeare could Cross the River Thames on
15 bridges in his time.

3 The following morning Tina has to leave for America.
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-1 15 BE 2 Reading
2.1 Comprehension: T h e following text is not complete. R e a d t h e text as if you were t h e
editor of ArtMag. Then d o tasks a - d .

-

ArtMag The young art magazine

Issue 10 May 2011

The stage has always beeil attractive to youne pcople. Certainly many of them launclied careers in
theatre, film or music and some became the cclebritics of their day. Thaiik you for the great response
to our first article in this series. We were amazed by the ainount of mails and letters we got on the boy
apprentices in Sliakespeare's Globe some ceniuries ago. In this inonth's issiie of ArtMag we Want to
explore how careers in the performing ai-ts takc off and what is needed to be a young performer
nowadays. Our reporters ventured to London as well as to thc famous classrooins in New York where
Jennifer Aniston and Al Pacino were trained.

Hi Lucinda, can you tell our readers a little
bit about your training as an actress?
,\: Sure. To become a professional actress I
joined Sylvia Young Theatre School (SYTS)
when I was 13. From Monday to Wednesday
we wcre taught the usual subjects but every
Thursday and Friday acting, singing and
dancing filled our timetable. The school
offered Satiirday, evening and holiday
lessons, too and many of the about 150 pupils
needed them.
Q: How come?
A : Well, the school's agency, Young'uns, is
really territic and helped us to get roles in
London's West End shows or popular T V
series. Some of my school friends acted with
huge Stars like Johnny Depp or Daniel
Radcliffe. So sometimes after long rehearsals
or late hours on the stage or on the set they
had to catch up on Saturday. Another reason
was that they wanted to improve somc skill
they needed for a certain project.
y : Last question. What was it like to act with
Keira Knightley while shooting Pirl~tesoj'thc
Corihhenn?
4 : Oh, that was in 2003, 1 was cleven and
Keira was my idol. It was so fantastic to meet
her.
Q: 'l'hanks, Lucinda and good Iiick with your
carecr.
Q:

Visit us on www.artmag.net
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Q: Hi. Louis. What does the logo 1,aG on your
T-shirt stand for'?
A : I t incans La Guardia and is very short for
Fiorello H. LaGuardia High School of M~isic
& Art and Performing Arts here in Manhattan.
u : So you arc a student at one of the world's
inost famous public high schools.
A : Yeah, and 1 am very proud of it. It was so
difficult to become one of the about 2,500
stiidents. I was terribly nervous when I came
herc for iny first audition. Thousands of other
X'" gradcrs wanted a place here as well, not
jiist nie. And additionally, the tilin aboiit the
school, which was just coming out, increased
thc nin.
y: You mean the film "Farne"'?
\ : Ycah, I had seen the 1980s version ünd
thcn tlie reniake came out - 1 simply had to be
part of tliat school.
y: What is it like now that you are?
. \ : 11's iny dream come true. I will major in
Dance. So four periods a day I spend dancing.
y: What about the other siibjects?
. \ : Wc have the full acadcmic Course load. We
don't iiiiss out on anything. Having 10 periods
a day is hard, but it is what 1 Want to do.
Dancing is my life and here I can get the best
education.
u: Thanks, Louis.
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a) Mark the correct headline for the article as a whole.
Career tips by celebrities - do as the stars do and you will not fail
Hard work, but fun - to becorne successful rneans to start early in life
Two places to becorne a star too but only New York will boost your career

b) Match the correct 2 pictures to each interview. There are rnore pictures
than you need. Fill in the grid.

Louis

interview Lucinda

I pictures I picture
C)

1 picture

I

I

-and

picture -

Decide whether the Statements are true or false or not given. Mark the
correct option.
true

'

I

and picture

false

not

SYTS offers extra tuition out of the regular
school time.
Johnny Depp and Daniel Radcliffe donated
a lot of rnoney to SYTS.

3

Louis shows great pride to be a student at LaG.

4

There is just one version of the film "Farne".

d) Mark the correct end of this article as a whole.
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Well, what does it take to follow a career in the perforrning arts? As you
have learnt it has always been an easy route of luck and talent. ArtMag
wishes you all the best on your personal way and passes on a piece of
advice Lucinda gave us: Act with the stars and you will easily become one.
So, what about you? Are you ready for the long road to a stardom? If so,
better think of a good education. There are rnany differences between the
(WO art schools. However, it is very helpful to learn frorn the professionals
and train professionally. If you need rnore advice, look at our website.
Could ArtMag get you interested in becorning one of the 2,500 students of
the famous New York Sylvia Young Theatre School? Well, if so, find out
more about our latest cornpetition on our website. With a little bit of luck it
could be YOU who conquers the Stage and stars with the stars.
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2.2 Mediation
Your grandparents have brought you a flyer from their trip to Verona, Italy. It
is about "The Juliet Club of Verona". Your grandma wants to know what kind
of club it is. Write a Summary about the work of the club and how it is
organized. Write in complete German sentences.
H e a v e n is here, w h r e j'uliet &es.

Sfurt&espeare

From Verona with h e
What about your feelings? Do you sometimes think love is a secret riddle?
Would you like to get advice but don't know who to ask? Write a letter to the
Juliet Club of Verona, the town where Romeo's famous girlfriend lived!
The Juliet Club is a voluntary organisation with a team of eight secretaries.
Since the 1930s, countless letters from all over the world have been sent to
Juliet and amazingly. everybody has received an answer. The city pays the
postage and the volunteers work for free.
Over 5,000 letters are sent every year from all around the globe, asking for
advice from fair Juliet. Written by teenagers and adults as well, many of
them are simply addressed to Juliet, Verona, Italy.
The unknown Juliet secretaries then reply to each and every letter with
advice in more than 20 languages, e.g. in Italian, English, Japanese,
Spanish or German. Of Course, they work with the help of other translators.
One of the secretaries said: "lt's not important whether or not Juliet is real.
The need to believe in love is perhaps the strongest thing in the universe".
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3

Writing

3.1

Language Components
Mark the correct option in the chart below.

Funny facts about life hundreds of years ago
About 450 years ago Elizabeth I became the Queen of England and that's
why this era is called Elizabethan Age. It spanned from 1558 to 1603. It is
also the time when Shakespeare (1).
- Life

was very simple then as there (2) no devices like cars, phones or TV.

- In

those times only boys were allowed to go to school, girls got (3)
education at home. Lessons at school started (4) 7 o'clock in winter, one
hour earlier in summer.

- Fashion and clothes were different too
- Did
-

you (5) that people used urine to bleach their hair?

After using toilets, people used clumps of hay or grass to (6) themselves.

- People

thought that smells caused (7) diseases. To fight this off, women
used fragrances and herbs, (8) they wore around their necks.

-

If you (9) to go to the dentist, it could have cost your life. That was because
the dentist used instruments (10) stones and bricks that caused a lot of
blood and pain.

(1)

live

lived

lives

(2)

there

wear

were

(3)

her

his

our

their

(5)

knew

know

knowing

known

(6)

0 clean

(7)

bad

(8)

which

(9)

had

(10)
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dislike

U cleaned

U have
enjoy

U where

U cleaner

U bat
who

living

cleaning

bed

17

bet

whom

17

have had

U must

U like

•

whose

love
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3.2 Guided Writing

City of London Guided Walk
Your grandparents are planning to spend a few days in London with you.
Help your grandparents who only speak little English.
Fill in the form "City of London Guided Walk". Write complete English
sentences when asked to do so. Use the German information below.
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-

lhre Großeltern wollen am Freitag (22. Juli 201 1) mit Ihnen an einem
geführten Stadtrundgang "Shakespeare's London" teilnehmen, denn sie
möchten mehr über Shakespeares Leben erfahren.

-

lhre Großeltern gehen sehr gern ins Theater und kennen viele Stücke von
Shakespeare. Im Globe Theatre waren sie noch nie. Besonders gern würden
sie sich diese berühmte Sehenswürdigkeit von innen ansehen.

-

lhre Großeltern interessieren sich außerdem für Museen und alte Kirchen.

-

Beide haben von dem berühmten Pub "The Anchor" an der Themse gehört
und würden dort gern etwas essen und trinken.

-

Freunde Ihrer Großeltern haben bereits an so einem Rundgang
teilgenommen und ihnen begeistert davon berichtet sowie einen Flyer
mitgebracht.

-

lhre Großeltern wollen noch wissen:
- wie lange der Rundgang dauert,
- wie viel die Tickets kosten,
- ob der Rundgang auch bei Regen stattfindet,
- ob Sie mit in den Pub dürfen, da Sie noch nicht 18 sind.

-

Sie wollen den Stadtrundgang vor Ort mit Kreditkarte bezahlen.
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City of London Guided Walk
Your name:
- / 0 1 BE

Your country:
YOur e-mail address Or
phone number:

grandparents@ontour.de

I Day for your city walk: I Weekday:

I Date:

~ - - -

Total number of
participants:

I

Answer in complete English sentences.
Which walk would you
like to book? Add the
reason for your interest.

Which sight would you
especially like to visit
during your walk?

Which other places would
you like to see?

Where can we reserve
places for your meal after
the walk?
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How did you find out
about us?
-/ 0 2 B E

Further questions,
requests, inquiries

/ 04 BE

Preferred method of
payment:

I

cash

debit card

credit card

Für die stilistische Qualität der sprachlichen Umsetzung können Sie bis zu 2 BE erhalten.
Sign. 12- 1 - 9
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3.3 Creative Writing
Choose one topic and mark it. Write a text of about I80 words.
Count your words.
a) I was impressed.
Artistic performances like the ones at the Globe Theatre can be very
exciting and impressive. Which artistic live performance or film has
impressed you lately? What made it so impressive?
Write a review for the English magazine of your partner school.

b) London i s worth visiting.
The capital of the UK is visited by lots of tourists every year. Maybe you
have already been there or you would like to go. Describe why you find
London worth visiting. lnclude your experience if possible.
Write an essay for a language project.
C) I am the one for that job.
Auditions are the beginning of many careers, not just artistic ones.
Describe your strengths and talents. What would you be willing to give
andlor give up for your dream job?
Write a text to introduce yourself for the English part of an assessment
centre.
d) Yes, I could live without it.
Shakespeare had to live without all the modern equipment that we know.
What could you live without? How would your life change if there was no
mobile phone, no W, no internet, etc.?
Write an entry for an international online discussion board.
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Words:
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